Welcome

Indulge

in your favorite beauty products

NAIL POLISH

NAIL POLISH
REMOVER

About Us
Earth Glamour’s compassion for all animals is
strongly rooted and bound by our mission to
stop all animal abuse. We are Leaping Bunny
Certified and are proud to sell only 100% vegan,
cruelty-free beauty products.

The Earth Glamour Difference
Earth Glamour products are made in
facilities that are certified, and do not test on
animals, and does not use any animal bi
products, nor does their third party affiliations.

Our founder, Holly ulsky, has dedicated much
of her life to save innocent animals and she
works harder and harder every day to continue
this mission. With your support, we can work
together to preserve the lives of innocent
animals.

None of our production facilities or any
parent company do any animal testing.

We’re so excited to welcome you to the Earth
Glamour family, and help you along this allnatural, vegan-based lifestyle.

Earth Glamour’s Nail Polish is 100% VeganCruelty Free FIVE FREE-Gluten Free

Earth Glamour’s mission is stop all animal abuse,
and it is the basis of our cruelty-free beauty
products. We believe that together we can
preserve the lives of innocent animals.
Our founder, Holly, works diligently with animal
sanctuaries and other animal organizations to
support this mission. Our favorite charity, The
Wild Animal Sanctuary is the oldest and largest
nonprofit sanctuary in the world that is
dedicated exclusively to rescuing captive exotic
and endangered large carnivores, providing them
with a wonderful life for as long as they live.

Earth Glamour’s goal is to provide, and
create products that are ethical and be least
toxic as possible, while still providing a good
quality product.

Earth Glamour’s Soy Nail Polish Remover is all
Farmer Derived ingredients, No
acetone,VEGAN-CRUELTY FREE, Gluten
Free,and SAFE FOR PREGNANT WOMEN.
Earth Glamour’s Lip Gloss,Lip Stick is Gluten
Free,Vegan,Cruelty Free only using the 100%
all Natural and certified Organic ingredients.
We at Earth Glamour Thank you for stopping
by and Promise to sell you only 100% VeganCruelty Free beauty.Using Vegan beauty
products you can still be BEAUTIFUL!
XOXO
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EARTH GLAMOUR

Visit Our Website | Pennsylvania
885-621-7100 | EarthGlamour.com
To Learn More About Holly & Her Mission
Visit Her Website | HollyDulsky.com

www.EarthGlamour.com

Established 2013

Bring out your inner

BEAUTY
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